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ABSTRACT
A method is proposed for instrument recognition in polyphonic mu-
sic which combines two independent detector systems. A poly-
phonic musical instrument recognition system using a missing fea-
ture approach and an automatic music transcription system based on
shift invariant probabilistic latent component analysis that includes
instrument assignment. We propose a method to integrate the two
systems by fusing the instrument contributions estimated by the first
system onto the transcription system in the form of Dirichlet priors.
Both systems, as well as the integrated system are evaluated using
a dataset of continuous polyphonic music recordings. Detailed re-
sults that highlight a clear improvement in the performance of the
integrated system are reported for different training conditions.
Index Terms— Musical instrument recognition, automatic mu-
sic transcription, music signal analysis
1. INTRODUCTION
Automatic Music Transcription (AMT) systems attempt to convert
an acoustic music recording into some form of musical notation. It
has many applications related to music information retrieval, mu-
sicological analysis, and interactive computer music systems [1].
AMT typically entails the detection of note events within the music
piece. Since music is mostly polyphonic, assigning detected notes
to instruments is also amongst the central tasks of such a system.
The problem of polyphonic musical instrument identification has
also been studied on its own [2, Section IV], it is however clearly
associated with AMT and often considered as a subtask of the latter.
Instrument identification for polyphonic music is a closely-
related task to blind source separation (sources being the musical
instruments), where the goal is given a number of mixture signals
(in most cases just one) to separate the source signals from the
mixture. Although in instrument identification the separation is not
a requirement the task could benefit from a pre-processing source
separation step that simplifies the problem to that of monophonic
recognition which is considerably easier. The opposite approach, to
attempt and identify the instruments straight from the mixture and
potentially use this information to improve a latter source separation
process could be another option.
In the literature, there are instrument identification approaches
that first attempt to separate the signals of the various musical instru-
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ments at a pre-processing step and then perform instrument identifi-
cation to the separate signals like for example in [3], or approaches
that try to identify the musical instruments directly from the mixture
and avoid the complex source separation process as in [4].
Despite the popularity of the instrument recognition task and
the significant progress that has been made in AMT research in
general, systems are still not able to support end-user applications
that can transcribe accurately, reliably and with no constraints any
recorded music. Current challenges and problems associated with
this static performance of transcription systems have been analysed
in [5], where the authors have also highlighted future directions for
AMT research. Among the various future directions, one of high
interest, mainly because it requires minimal effort and added com-
plexity, is that of information integration. The main idea is to fuse
information across different aspects of music or combine methods
targeting the same feature. The first for example, would have a set of
independent systems that estimate various music content descriptors
such as: tempo estimation, key detection, instrument recognition
and so on, inform the main AMT system, but also each other where
possible, in an attempt to raise the overall system performance. In
the second case, the system’s performance is attempted to be in-
creased by combining multiple estimators or detectors for a single
music aspect, like for example two multi-pitch detectors or two
instrument detection systems. That way, and especially if the two
systems follow different methodologies, certain difficulties may be
overcome. For example in [6], the authors combined successfully a
series of pitched instrument onset detectors, which individually have
high precision and low recall and managed to obtain an improved
detection accuracy for the overall system.
In this paper, we propose a fusion of an independent instrument
recognition system [7] with an AMT system [8] in an attempt to
improve overall instrument recognition performance. Instrument in-
formation extracted from the instrument recognition system is fused
into the transcription system using Dirichlet priors [9]. To the au-
thors’ knowledge, this is the first attempt in the literature to fuse
systems for instrument recognition. Furthermore, this work focuses
on performing instrument recognition on complete music recordings
and not isolated notes or chords, as was done in [7]. Instrument as-
signment experiments are performed using the Bach10 polyphonic
music dataset [10]. Results show that the fusion of the two systems
leads to a significant improvement in terms of instrument assignment
performance.
2. AUTOMATIC MUSIC TRANSCRIPTION SYSTEM
In this work, we utilise the transcription system proposed in [8],
which is based on shift-invariant probabilistic latent component
analysis (SI-PLCA) [11]. In SI-PLCA, the input spectrogram Vω,t,
which must be scaled to have integer entries, is modeled as the
histogram of the draw of N independent random variables (ωn, tn),
which are distributed according to P (ω, t) (ω denotes frequency,
and t time). The model is shift-invariant due to the fact that inter-
harmonic spacings are the same for all pitches in the log-frequency
domain, which is utilised in the present model for supporting tuning
deviations and frequency modulations.
The model decomposes P (ω, t) as:
P (ω, t) = P (t)
∑
f,h,s
P (ω|s, f, h)P (h|f, t)P (s|f, t)P (f |t) (1)
where f denotes pitch in semitone resolution, s instrument source,
and h the log-frequency shifting factor. P (ω|s, f, h) is the pre-
extracted and pre-shifted spectral template for pitch f and instrument
s, which is shifted across log-frequency according to h. P (h|f, t)
is the time-varying shifting parameter, P (t) is the log-spectrogram
energy (known quantity), P (f |t) are the pitch activations (used for
multi-pitch detection), and finally P (s|f, t) are the time-varying in-
strument contributions. h is constrained to a semitone range. In
the present system, we use as a time-frequency representation the
constant-Q transform (CQT), with a log-frequency resolution of 60
bins per octave and a 40ms step [12]. Thus, h ∈ [1, . . . , 5].
The unknown model parameters can be iteratively estimated us-
ing the Expectation-Maximisation (EM) algorithm [13]. For the ex-
pectation step, the following posterior is computed:
P (f, h, s|ω, t) =
P (ω|s, f, h)P (h|f, t)P (s|f, t)P (f |t)∑
f,h,s
P (ω|s, f, h)P (h|f, t)P (s|f, t)P (f |t)
.
(2)
For the maximisation step, unknown parametersP (h|f, t), P (s|f, t),
and P (f |t) are updated using the posterior computed from the ex-
pectation step. For brevity we only include the update equation for
the instrument contribution P (s|f, t), which is relevant for this work
(all maximisation equations can be found in [8]):
P (s|f, t) =
∑
ω,h
P (f, h, s|ω, t)Vω,t∑
s,ω,h
P (f, h, s|ω, t)Vω,t
. (3)
The update equations for the expectation and maximisation
steps are iterated until convergence, with 15-20 updates being suffi-
cient. Sparsity constraints are also applied to the update equations
for P (f |t) and P (s|f, t) in order to control the level of polyphony
as well as the number of active instruments for producing a note.
The matrix used for multi-pitch detection evaluation is given by
P (t, f) = P (t)P (f |t) and the matrix used for instrument assign-
ment evaluation is P (s, t, f) = P (t)P (f |t)P (s|f, t). Since the
resulting activations are non-binary, the pitch and instrument activa-
tion matrices have to be converted into binary representations (this
procedure is also called note tracking). Both matrices are thresh-
olded followed by minimum duration pruning set to τ = 80ms, in
order to remove detected notes with small durations.
3. MUSICAL INSTRUMENT RECOGNITION SYSTEM
In this section we introduce the musical instrument recognition sys-
tem we plan to fuse with the system introduced in Section 2. The sys-
tem utilized is the one proposed in [7]. Polyphonic musical instru-
ment recognition is performed using a missing feature approach that
deals with occlusions and partial overlaps in the Time-Frequency
domain. Missing feature (or missing data) techniques attempt to
perform recognition based on incomplete spectrograms [14]. In this
work, among other things, we evaluate the system performance using
continuous music recordings rather than artificially created mixtures
from isolated notes.
Missing feature techniques try to separate the corrupted or oc-
cluded regions of the spectrogram from the ones for which clean
information about each source can be extracted and this is achieved
by estimating binary masks that separate out the clean source spec-
trograms from the mixture. The missing regions removed by the
mask can either be marginalized out of the classification (excluded)
or the observations from these regions can be used as an upper bound
for the missing data and bounded marginalization can be applied
[15]. Since extracting the missing data mask is, probably, the most
difficult part of such approaches, an assumption often made is that
prior knowledge, informing us with certainty about which spectro-
temporal regions are missing, is available [14].
Missing feature was first introduced to musical instrument
recognition by Eggink and Brown in [16]. The method assumed the
binary missing data masks were known a priori but also included
a simple pitch-based mask estimation alternative with significantly
worse performance. The missing data were entirely disregarded
from the classification step of the algorithm. Two of the paper
authors in [7] proposed a missing feature approach for polyphonic
musical instrument recognition in which the missing data were
treated with bounded marginalization. Features proposed are spec-
tral subband energy level differences calculated from harmonic
partial amplitudes. We also proposed ways to estimate binary masks
from the data or use a mask summation process to marginalize the
binary missing data mask.
In this work the system from [7] is employed in order to compute
the instrument assignment probabilities P (s|f, t) and subsequently
“feed” these into the AMT system we introduced in Section 2. In
order to measure the maximum benefit we can achieve out of the
two system integration we decided to use “oracle” masks for the
missing data estimation in [7] and disregard, at present, the hard
mask estimation process.
The instrument recognition system also estimates internally and
independently of the AMT system the pitch probabilities P (f |t) and
thus the system could on its own produce a transcription output after
some post-processing. However, the system employed in this work
is used only to produce a set of conditional probabilities P (s|f, t)
for each candidate instrument s, in other words, the instrument con-
tributions as in (3). That is, the probability that the true source that
produced the sound corresponding to pitch f at time frame t is in-
strument s.
Instrument recognition is performed within individual time
frames. So let us define the system input with o to denote the
observed time-domain signal of the music mixture. The system
models a single frame of the mixture signal ot at time t as a mixture
of harmonic sounds and a residual and calculates the probabilities
P (s|ot, f), ∀f ∈ F , where F denotes the set of candidate active
pitches detected in frame t. Given an analysis time frame t we can
rewrite P (s|o = ot, f) as P (s|t, f) since these two are equivalent
and thus we obtain the instrument contributions.
The system performs instrument recognition independently in
each analysis frame t using only local spectral features extracted
from the mixture. It does not include any temporal features and
information from the estimated frame-wise class-conditional prob-
abilities is not integrated across time. As a result, the system is per-
haps not achieving its full potential as the AMT system of Section 2,
however it is computationally very light and easy to integrate as we
will show in the following section. Finally, we are interested to see
whether by integrating information from this system to a complete
AMT system the overall performance can still be boosted.
4. SYSTEM INTEGRATION
The SI-PLCA framework on which the AMT system of Section 2 is
based upon allows the introduction of additional probabilistic factors
in the decomposition of the representation matrix with relative ease.
In the context of this work, we are interested in incorporating the
instrument contribution estimates that are extracted from the system
in Section 3 into the model of the AMT system to act as prior in-
formation of the instrument identities of the signal in each analysis
frame.
A mechanism for imposing priors for estimated parameters in a
PLCA model is introduced in [9]. The class conditional densities of
PLCA models like P (s|f, t) follow multinomial distributions, as ex-
plained in [9]. Therefore priors can be easily introduced in the model
as Dirichlet distributions which constitute a conjugate prior distribu-
tion to a mutlinomial. Dirichlet distributions, denoted as Dir(α),
are parameterized by a set of positive and real hyperparameters α.
In order to satisfy the unit measure assumption for the priors and




We subsequently define the instrument contribution priors Λs








P (s|t, f)λsα(s|t,f) (4)
where λs is a weight parameter utilised in order to allow us to scale
the hyperparameters α arbitrarily based on how much we wish to
impose the priors in the model for each instrument s. Based on this,
we can rewrite the update equation for the instrument contribution
parameters in (3) as:
P (s|f, t) =
∑
ω,h
P (f, h, s|ω, t)Vω,t + λsα(s|t, f)∑
s,ω,h
P (f, h, s|ω, t)Vω,t + λsα(s|t, f)
(5)
where α(s|t, f) are the instrument contribution estimates of the sys-
tem in Section 3. For the proposed system, the value of λs was set
to 0.2 after experimentation.
5. EVALUATION
5.1. Dataset
For testing the proposed system, we employ the Bach10 dataset [10],
which is currently the largest freely available dataset of recorded mu-
sic for both instrument assignment and multi-pitch detection evalu-
ation. It consists of 10 polyphonic music recordings of four-part
J.S. Bach chorales, performed by violin, clarinet, saxophone, and
bassoon. Recordings are included as final mixes containing all in-
struments (which are used for testing), as well as individual tracks
for each instrument (which are used for comparative experiments).
The dataset also contains pitch ground truth for each instrument.
For training the SI-PLCA-based transcription system of Section
2, we use isolated note samples for violin, clarinet, saxophone, and
bassoon from the RWC database [17], using the complete note range
of each instrument. In order to extract log-frequency spectral tem-
plates for each note of each instrument, we perform unsupervised
SI-PLCA on each note sample. For comparative purposes, we also
extract note templates from the RWC database for the following in-
struments: cello, flute, oboe, and piano. Finally, also for compara-
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Fig. 1. Piano-roll representations for the bassoon track of recording
“Herr Gott” from the Bach10 dataset. (a) Ground-truth. (b) Output
of the AMT system. (c) Output of the instrument recognition system.
(d) Output of the integrated system.
Bach10 tracks. In order to achieve this, we use the non-negative
matrix factorisation (NMF) algorithm with β-divergence [18].
For training the missing feature-based instrument recognition
system we utilized a similar procedure using isolated note samples
from the RWC database [17]. We trained statistical models repre-
senting the various instruments s as described in [7, Section II-D].
On a different experiment we also trained on isolated notes from the
Bach10 dataset but perhaps because the lack of data diversity in the
tracks did not enable the system to learn meaningful pitch and in-
strument specific statistical models we performed the training on a
mixture of RWC database and Bach10 training samples instead.
5.2. Evaluation Metrics
For assessing the performance of the proposed system, we employ
instrument assignment and multi-pitch detection metrics. In all
cases, we use the precision, recall, and F-measure metrics, which








2 · Rec · Pre
Rec + Pre
(6)
where Ntp is the number of correctly detected pitches, Nsys is the
number of pitches detected by the system, and Nref is the number of
ground-truth pitches.
As in the MIREX evaluations [19], a detected note is considered
correct if its pitch is the same as the ground truth pitch and its onset
System Fmp
AMT system with RWC templates 61.96%
AMT system with Bach10 templates 67.38%
Table 1. Multi-pitch detection results using the system of Section 2.
System Fv Fc Fs Fb Fins
[7] 20.10% 12.62% 19.65% 32.37% 21.18%
[8] 21.52% 36.01% 21.45% 35.49% 28.62%
Integrated system 22.32% 34.03% 29.33% 37.36% 30.76%
Table 2. Instrument assignment results for the transcription system,
the instrument recognition system, and the proposed integrated sys-
tem (using training data for 4 instruments from the RWC database).
is within a 50ms tolerance interval of the ground-truth onset. For
multi-pitch evaluation, we use the pitch ground-truth each record-
ing and the resulting F-measure is denoted as Fmp . For the instru-
ment assignment evaluations we use the pitch ground-truth of each
instrument separately, and denote the following metrics (in terms of
F-measure): Fv,Fc,Fs,Fb, denoting the F-measure metrics for vi-
olin, clarinet, saxophone, and bassoon, respectively. We also define





Fv + Fc + Fs + Fb
) (7)
5.3. Results
Instrument assignment and multi-pitch detection experiments are
performed using training data from the RWC database for the 4
instruments present in the recordings. Comparative experiments
are also performed using training data from the Bach10 dataset and
also using training data from the RWC database for a more broad
8-instrument set (also including cello, flute, oboe, and piano). Fig. 1
shows the raw piano-rolls extracted from the two detectors as well
as the integrated system, for a bassoon track of the Bach10 dataset.
Multi-pitch detection results for the transcription system of Sec-
tion 2 can be seen in Table 1. The AMT system reaches a note-based
F-measure of 61.96%. It can be seen that the achieved F-measure in-
creases by about 6%-units when training samples from the Bach10
set are used, giving an indication of the upper limit of the algorithm.
Instrument assignment results using RWC data trained for 4 in-
struments are shown in Table 2. It can be seen that the average in-
strument assignment performance for the AMT system in terms of F-
measure is 28.62%, with the best results reported for clarinet (which
has a distinct spectral shape). The instrument recognition system
reaches Fins = 21.18%, recognising best the bassoon, having tones
in a different pitch range compared to the other instruments. The
performance of the integrated system is improved over 2%-units in
terms of Fins , showing that fusing detectors can lead to a perfor-
mance improvement in instrument assignment. The improvement is
particularly prevalent for the saxophone, where both detectors ex-
hibit similar performance. In cases where there is a significant gap
in performance between the two detectors, the resulting performance
improvement might be smaller, or in certain cases there might be a
decrease (as shown for the clarinet). The proposed method is also
robust in terms of λs: by varying its values from 0.1 to 0.5, the Fins
improvement is always above 1.6%-units.
In Table 3, instrument assignment results using training data
from the Bach10 dataset (for the instrument recognition system also
from the RWC database) are shown. For the AMT system, the in-
crease over the RWC-trained system is over 20%, while for the in-
System Fv Fc Fs Fb Fins
[7] 31.86% 28.84% 20.03% 38.80% 29.88%
[8] 39.08% 46.01% 64.98% 50.93% 50.25%
Integrated system 43.26% 46.93% 66.09% 53.63% 52.48%
Table 3. Instrument assignment results for the transcription system,
the instrument recognition system, and the proposed integrated sys-
tem (using training data for 4 instruments from the Bach10 and RWC
databases).
System Fv Fc Fs Fb Fins
[7] 7.67% 11.00% 14.43% 24.12% 14.30%
[8] 17.87% 30.67% 22.52% 27.71% 24.69%
Integrated system 17.39% 30.29% 25.17% 29.22% 25.52%
Table 4. Instrument assignment results for the transcription system,
the instrument recognition system, and the proposed integrated sys-
tem (using training data for 8 instruments from the RWC databases).
strument recognition system the increase is over 8%. The integrated
system improves upon the AMT system by about 2%. Here, the best
performance for the AMT system is reported for the saxophone; the
fact that many different saxophone variants exist might indicate that
the instrument model used for training from the RWC might not have
been the same as in the test recordings. For the instrument recogni-
tion system, the best performance is still reported for the bassoon.
Finally, results for systems trained on RWC data for 8 instru-
ments are displayed in Table 4. In all cases, the performance drops
compared to systems trained only using the 4 instruments present in
the recordings. However, an improvement of +0.9% is still reported
for the integrated system over the AMT system.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we proposed a system for instrument recognition in
polyphonic music which combines two detectors, namely an auto-
matic music transcription system which supports instrument assign-
ment and an instrument recognition system based on missing feature
theory. The instrument recognition system was fused with the AMT
system using Dirichlet priors.
Experiments performed on the Bach10 dataset consisting of 4-
instrument recordings showed that the integrated system has a clear
instrument assignment performance improvement. The improve-
ment was more significant in cases where the performance of the
two individual systems before integration was comparable. How-
ever, it is worth mentioning that even in the most challenging of the
evaluation scenarios, when 8 instrument classes were utilised and
the performance of the AMT system was clearly superior to that of
the instrument recognition system (potentially because the latter per-
forms the recognition only within single analysis frames), there was
still reported improvement in the performance of the integrated sys-
tem, that can be shown to be statistically significant [20, Ch. 3].
The reported results also demonstrate the level of difficulty in
creating a system for identifying instruments in polyphonic mu-
sic, especially in cases with many harmonic overlaps or when the
active instruments belong in the same instrument taxonomy (as is
the case with the Bach10 dataset). A significant improvement can
be achieved if system parameters can be suited to the instrument
sources present in the test signals, as demonstrated by results using
the Bach10 dataset for training. To that end, in the future we will
work on source-adaptive systems for both instrument assignment
and multi-pitch detection.
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